
Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

[Request Received] Position of 3rd Party Captions, e.g AVA (iPhone & iPad) 
15 messages

Zoom Support (Zoom Video Communications) <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 2:34 PM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>
Cc: Ann Thomas <athomas@hearinglossdv.org>, Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

Sign In

Thank you for contacting Zoom Support.

Your request (#8198634) has been received.

As our world comes together to slow the spread of COVID-19, the Zoom Support Center has continued to
operate 24x7 globally to support our customers through this unprecedented period. Given increased usage
from businesses small and large and exponentially growing demand from the education and healthcare
sectors, we have experienced an unexpected surge in support requests.

We strive to answer this support request as soon as we can. With the surge, it will likely take us much
longer to respond to your ticket. Meantime, we have provided additional Online Resources to help you:

Online Resources 

COVID-19 Support
Top 20 Most Commonly Used Support Resources
How-To Videos
Daily Live Trainings
FAQs for Owners and Administrators
FAQS for Users and Participants
5 Things to Know about the New Zoom 5.0

We appreciate your patience. Our system will continue to update you on the status of your ticket. Thank you
for choosing Zoom to stay connected and safe in these uncertain times.

Zoom Support

Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 14:34 PDT

On iPad and iPhone, the position of the captions (subtitles) for the 3rd

Party App = AVA, covers up the lips in many instances. See attachments

below for examples. Hard of Hearing people rely on some degree of lip-

reading, some exclusively. Even many hearing participants need clear

vision of lips/face, as well! Can the position of the captioning be moved,

so as not to interfere with lips being covered up?

Attachment(s) 

iPad1 with Ava Captions.png 

https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
https://zoom.us/docs/en-us/covid19.html
https://support.zoom.us/hc/articles/360042982391
https://support.zoom.us/hc/articles/206618765
https://zoom.us/livetraining
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360042443452
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206175806
https://blog.zoom.us/wordpress/2020/04/27/its-here-5-things-to-know-about-zoom-5-0/
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/C8GbvotOOUCva7phsE27s2ZKw/?name=iPad1+with+Ava+Captions.png


iPad with Ava Captions.png 

iPhone with Ava Captions.PNG 

iPhone1 with Ava Captions.PNG 

Visit zoom.us 
55 Almaden Blvd, 6th Floor 

San Jose, CA 95113

[EROG83-3RDD]

Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 2:38 PM
To: Pieter Doevendans <pieter@ava.me>

A Zoom support request submitted to help the AVA app. FYI...
Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

[Quoted text hidden]

Pieter Doevendans <pieter@ava.me> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 2:46 PM
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks a lot for sending that note to Zoom support. 

You should try the Desktop App sometime if you haven't already. The captions might not be embedded in Zoom, but it
does give you the option to move around the captioning box. 

Best, 
Pieter 

Pieter Doevendans 
Cofounder & COO at Ava, the best realtime captioner for any conversation.  
Schedule a demo  | Call me +1 510-693-7905

[Quoted text hidden]

Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 2:56 PM
To: Pieter Doevendans <pieter@ava.me>

Thanks...I did notice I could move the captioning box around IF I clicked on the beginning of the verbiage
(took a little trial and error here)...and I always do use the desktop for my zoom meetings. But I notice
folks do use iPads and iPhones for Zoom meetings...and I am 'teaching' zoom to folks here at Panorama...

A few days ago, I downgraded my zoom version to 5.2.1 so Ava captions would work. Will be checking to
see if Zoom fixed that, to see if I can upgrade to 5.3.1 now.

https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/nfBxpYdKLQYyEPuvxWpTKeoMb/?name=iPad+with+Ava+Captions.png
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/AxKfdmHgiFwSkvzhYgHFKLjBz/?name=iPhone+with+Ava+Captions.PNG
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/0rxgrEQOKzaglWA5hNT9aKEjw/?name=iPhone1+with+Ava+Captions.PNG
https://zoom.us/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/55+Almaden+Blvd,+6th+Floor+San+Jose,+CA+95113?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/55+Almaden+Blvd,+6th+Floor+San+Jose,+CA+95113?entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.ava.me/pro/employers/
https://calendly.com/pieter-1/30min


Thanks for everything...
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Pieter Doevendans <pieter@ava.me> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 3:32 PM
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for the update.  

We've just released an update that should fix any issues with Zoom.  

Note however that the captions may be slower than they previously were. 

This is a limitation that Zoom forces us to do unfortunately.

Best, 
Pieter 

Pieter Doevendans 
Cofounder & COO at Ava, the best realtime captioner for any conversation.  
Schedule a demo  | Call me +1 510-693-7905

On Fri, Oct 09, 2020 at 2:56 PM, Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> wrote: 
Thanks...I did notice I could move the captioning box around IF I clicked on the beginning of the
verbiage (took a little trial and error here)...and I always do use the desktop for my zoom meetings. But
I notice folks do use iPads and iPhones for Zoom meetings...and I am 'teaching' zoom to folks here at
Panorama...
 
A few days ago, I downgraded my zoom version to 5.2.1 so Ava captions would work. Will be checking
to see if Zoom fixed that, to see if I can upgrade to 5.3.1 now.
 
Thanks for everything...
Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 
 
(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 2:46 PM Pieter Doevendans <pieter@ava.me> wrote: 

Hi Carolyn, 
 
Thanks a lot for sending that note to Zoom support. 
 
You should try the Desktop App sometime if you haven't already. The captions might not be embedded in Zoom, but it
does give you the option to move around the captioning box. 
 
Best, 
Pieter 
 
Pieter Doevendans 
Cofounder & COO at Ava, the best realtime captioner for any conversation.  
Schedule a demo  | Call me +1 510-693-7905
 

https://www.ava.me/pro/employers/
https://calendly.com/pieter-1/30min
mailto:carolyn@odio.com
http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1835+Circle+LN+SE,+Apt+425,+Lacey,+WA+98503?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:pieter@ava.me
https://www.ava.me/pro/employers/
https://calendly.com/pieter-1/30min


[Quoted text hidden]

Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 6:01 PM
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

I’ll be curious if Zoom fixes this. I feel like they consider captioning a low priority, else why have they not even released
their version inside Zoom which I’ve seen now for months?  

Thanks Carolyn for sending them a request and keeping me posted.

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Zoom Support (Zoom Video Communications)" <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> 
Date: October 9, 2020 at 2:34:59 PM PDT 
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> 
Cc: Ann Thomas <AThomas@hearinglossdv.org>, Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com> 
Subject: [Request Received] Position of 3rd Party Captions, e.g AVA (iPhone & iPad) 
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com> 

[Quoted text hidden]

Mary Grace Collado (TU) (Zoom Video Communications) <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 6:53 PM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>
Cc: Ann Thomas <athomas@hearinglossdv.org>, Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

Sign In

Your request (#8198634) has been updated. Reply to this email or follow the link above.

If this update helps resolve your issue, please select "Close My Ticket" below.

Close My Ticket

Mary Grace Collado (TU) (Zoom)

Oct 9, 2020, 18:53 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I will be assigning this to one of our Engineers for further review. Once

progress has been made, they will be contacting you back with further

resolution.

mailto:support@zoomus.zendesk.com
mailto:carolyn@odio.com
mailto:AThomas@hearinglossdv.org
mailto:jwkind2000@gmail.com
mailto:support%2Bid8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com
https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
mailto:support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com?subject=Re%3A%20Position+of+3rd+Party+Captions,+e.g+AVA+(iPhone+&+iPad)&cc=athomas%40hearinglossdv.org%2Cjwkind2000%40gmail.com%2C&body=%0A---------Please%20do%20not%20modify%20anything%20below%20this%20line----------%0ASending%20this%20email%20will%20close%20this%20ticket.%0A%23status%20solved


Please accept my humble apologies for not being able to resolve your

concern on my end. Rest assured, we will keep looking into this until we

could find the best possible recourse. 

Thank you for your continuous business with Zoom! 

Thanks 

Mary 

Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 14:34 PDT

On iPad and iPhone, the position of the captions (subtitles) for the 3rd

Party App = AVA, covers up the lips in many instances. See attachments

below for examples. Hard of Hearing people rely on some degree of lip-

reading, some exclusively. Even many hearing participants need clear

vision of lips/face, as well! Can the position of the captioning be moved,

so as not to interfere with lips being covered up?

Attachment(s) 

iPad1 with Ava Captions.png 

iPad with Ava Captions.png 

iPhone with Ava Captions.PNG 

iPhone1 with Ava Captions.PNG 

Visit zoom.us 
55 Almaden Blvd, 6th Floor 

San Jose, CA 95113

[EROG83-3RDD]

Michael Lampa (Zoom Video Communications) <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 9:38 PM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>
Cc: Ann Thomas <athomas@hearinglossdv.org>, Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/C8GbvotOOUCva7phsE27s2ZKw/?name=iPad1+with+Ava+Captions.png
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/nfBxpYdKLQYyEPuvxWpTKeoMb/?name=iPad+with+Ava+Captions.png
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/AxKfdmHgiFwSkvzhYgHFKLjBz/?name=iPhone+with+Ava+Captions.PNG
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/0rxgrEQOKzaglWA5hNT9aKEjw/?name=iPhone1+with+Ava+Captions.PNG
https://zoom.us/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/55+Almaden+Blvd,+6th+Floor+San+Jose,+CA+95113?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/55+Almaden+Blvd,+6th+Floor+San+Jose,+CA+95113?entry=gmail&source=g


Sign In

Hi Carolyn

Thank you for contacting Zoom. We hope we have answered your question or solved your issue. Your
request (#8198634) is now marked as solved.

To reopen, please reply to this email or follow the link above.

Thank you for choosing Zoom!

Michael Lampa (Zoom)

Oct 9, 2020, 21:38 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for the feedback. This is a good feature request. We have added

this to our feature request list. Please follow us at http://blog.zoom.us for

new product and feature announcements. 

Thank you for choosing Zoom! 

Michael 

Mary Grace Collado (TU) (Zoom)

Oct 9, 2020, 18:53 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I will be assigning this to one of our Engineers for further review. Once

progress has been made, they will be contacting you back with further

resolution.

Please accept my humble apologies for not being able to resolve your

concern on my end. Rest assured, we will keep looking into this until we

could find the best possible recourse. 

Thank you for your continuous business with Zoom! 

Thanks 

Mary 

https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
http://blog.zoom.us/


Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 14:34 PDT

On iPad and iPhone, the position of the captions (subtitles) for the 3rd

Party App = AVA, covers up the lips in many instances. See attachments

below for examples. Hard of Hearing people rely on some degree of lip-

reading, some exclusively. Even many hearing participants need clear

vision of lips/face, as well! Can the position of the captioning be moved,

so as not to interfere with lips being covered up?

Attachment(s) 

iPad1 with Ava Captions.png 

iPad with Ava Captions.png 

iPhone with Ava Captions.PNG 

iPhone1 with Ava Captions.PNG 

Visit zoom.us 
55 Almaden Blvd, 6th Floor 

San Jose, CA 95113

[EROG83-3RDD]

Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> Fri, Oct 9, 2020 at 10:07 PM
To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>

Michael:
Might I beg to differ...this is not a new feature request. 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd Party App activated. The position
of the captions needs to be fixed. They should be under the faces of participants, not on top of the faces
of participants! 

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the iPhone or iPad. 

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

[Quoted text hidden]

https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/C8GbvotOOUCva7phsE27s2ZKw/?name=iPad1+with+Ava+Captions.png
https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/nfBxpYdKLQYyEPuvxWpTKeoMb/?name=iPad+with+Ava+Captions.png
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https://support.zoom.us/attachments/token/0rxgrEQOKzaglWA5hNT9aKEjw/?name=iPhone1+with+Ava+Captions.PNG
https://zoom.us/
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Michael Lampa (Zoom Video Communications) <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 6:01 AM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

Sign In

Your request (#8198634) has been updated. Reply to this email or follow the link above.

Michael Lampa (Zoom)

Oct 12, 2020, 6:01 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I do understand your concern, I will let our engineers know regarding this

problem with the Closed Caption. 

Thanks 

Michael 

Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 22:08 PDT

Michael:
Might I beg to differ...this is not a new feature request. 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd Party App
activated. The position of the captions needs to be fixed. They should be under the
faces of participants, not on top of the faces of participants! 

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the iPhone or iPad. 

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1835+Circle+LN+SE,+Apt+425,+Lacey,+WA+98503?entry=gmail&source=g


[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

[EROG83-3RDD]

Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 6:13 AM
Bcc: Brian Hovis <brianhovis@msn.com>, Cilla Raughley <CillaR@mac.com>, Cynthia Stewart <stewdahl@comcast.net>,
Jaynie Kind <jwkind2000@gmail.com>, Jeff Harley <jeff.harley@panorama.org>, Larry Fischer <lfischer46@hotmail.com>, Lu
Hamacek <lyhamacek@gmail.com>, Michael Kyer <mikekyer@gmail.com>, Panorama Green Team
<panoramagreenteam@gmail.com>, Phyllis Freitas <PBF-President@panorama.org>, Raegene & Jack Castle
<raegeneandjack@gmail.com>, Ray Johnston <rjohnston@tcmedia.org>, Sylvia Cornette <smcornette@hotmail.com>, Tamra
Alden <tamra.alden@gmail.com>, Tiffany Martin <Tiffany.Martin@panorama.org>, Vern Robitaille <tsi-vern@comcast.net>,
Wasser Sara <sara.wasser@panorama.org>, Ann Thomas <AThomas@hearinglossdv.org>, Daniel Brooks
<dbrooks.hlaa.roc@gmail.com>, Alan Katsura <akatsura@hearinglossdv.org>, Toni Barrient <tbarrient@hearinglossca.org>,
Katie Wright <kwright@hearinglossca.org>, charlenesivertson@gmail.com, Nathan Reed <nathan.reed@panorama.org>, Bob
Hall <rghall4@icloud.com>, Eliot Terborgh <eterborgh@gmail.com>, George Chin Sr <georgechinsr@gmail.com>

FYI...It is obvious that this Zoom Ticket Request #8198634 -- for Zoom to fix their caption position on the
iPhone and iPad is being put "aside". 

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

[Quoted text hidden]

Cilla RAUGHLEY <cillar@mac.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2020 at 9:25 AM
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

Doesn’t that kind of thing drive you nuts?
Note to self:  don’t take on any joint projects with Michael. 

Cilla Raughley
We don’t find time to volunteer, we take time.  We make time. 

"Sure, 90 percent of science fiction is crud. That's because 90 percent of everything is crud.”  –Theodore
Sturgeon, science fiction writer   

[Quoted text hidden]

Zoom Video Communications <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 8:04 AM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

http://www.panorama.org/


Sign In

Your request (#8198634) has been updated. Reply to this email or follow the link above.

Carolyn Odio
Oct 19, 2020, 8:04 PDT

Please do not close this ticket...it was sent to the engineers and I am

await their response! (#8198634)

Michael Lampa (Zoom)

Oct 12, 2020, 6:01 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I do understand your concern, I will let our engineers know regarding this

problem with the Closed Caption. 

Thanks 

Michael 

Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 22:08 PDT

Michael:
Might I beg to differ...this is not a new feature request. 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd Party App
activated. The position of the captions needs to be fixed. They should be under the
faces of participants, not on top of the faces of participants! 

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the iPhone or iPad. 

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1835+Circle+LN+SE,+Apt+425,+Lacey,+WA+98503?entry=gmail&source=g


[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

[EROG83-3RDD]

Zoom Video Communications <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Sun, Nov 1, 2020 at 9:13 PM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

Sign In

Your request (#8198634) has been updated. Reply to this email or follow the link above.

Carolyn Odio
Nov 1, 2020, 21:13 PST

Please do not close this ticket...it was sent to the engineers and I am

await their response! (#8198634)

Carolyn Odio
Oct 19, 2020, 8:04 PDT

Please do not close this ticket...it was sent to the engineers and I am

await their response! (#8198634)

Michael Lampa (Zoom)

Oct 12, 2020, 6:01 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I do understand your concern, I will let our engineers know regarding this

problem with the Closed Caption. 

https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634


Thanks 

Michael 

Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 22:08 PDT

Michael:
Might I beg to differ...this is not a new feature request. 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd Party App
activated. The position of the captions needs to be fixed. They should be under the
faces of participants, not on top of the faces of participants! 

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the iPhone or iPad. 

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

[EROG83-3RDD]

Zoom Video Communications <support@zoomus.zendesk.com> Thu, Nov 5, 2020 at 6:31 AM
Reply-To: Zoom Video Communications <support+id8198634@zoomus.zendesk.com>
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

# Please type your reply above this line #

Sign In

Your request (#8198634) has been updated. Reply to this email or follow the link above.

Carolyn Odio
Nov 5, 2020, 6:31 PST

http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1835+Circle+LN+SE,+Apt+425,+Lacey,+WA+98503?entry=gmail&source=g
https://zoom.us/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634


Zoom keeps asking for my reply but I am awaiting zoom's reply regarding

fixing this caption position on the iPhone and iPad ! 

=========== 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd

Party App activated. The position of the captions needs to be fixed. They

should be under the faces of participants, not on top of the faces of

participants!

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the

iPhone or iPad.

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn Odio
Nov 1, 2020, 21:13 PST

Please do not close this ticket...it was sent to the engineers and I am

await their response! (#8198634)

Carolyn Odio
Oct 19, 2020, 8:04 PDT

Please do not close this ticket...it was sent to the engineers and I am

await their response! (#8198634)

Michael Lampa (Zoom)

Oct 12, 2020, 6:01 PDT

Hi Carolyn, 

Thanks for contacting Zoom Support! 

I do understand your concern, I will let our engineers know regarding this

problem with the Closed Caption. 

Thanks 

Michael 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634
https://support.zoom.us/hc/requests/8198634


Carolyn Odio
Oct 9, 2020, 22:08 PDT

Michael:
Might I beg to differ...this is not a new feature request. 

This is a situation which needs fixing. You already have captions for 3rd Party App
activated. The position of the captions needs to be fixed. They should be under the
faces of participants, not on top of the faces of participants! 

On the computer they are positioned correctly...but not always on the iPhone or iPad. 

Please don't categorize this as a "new feature request". Thanks so much!

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

[EROG83-3RDD]

http://www.panorama.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1835+Circle+LN+SE,+Apt+425,+Lacey,+WA+98503?entry=gmail&source=g

